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~h~way to Independence?NAMIBIA -

Behind this phraseology lies an on-going struggle at
the UN between the five permanent. members of the Se
curity Council - the United State~·,? the United King
dom, France, the Soviet Union and'ehina - and nations
of the developing world over the size of UNTAG, the
United Nations Transition Assistance Group. The Gang
of Five - in the name of cost-cutting - are working
to slash UNTAG' s 7,500 military contingent by more
than half. Equally endangered is the crucial civil
ian component of UNTAG - 360 policemen from various countries, 800 poll watchers and a
few hundred other personnel intended to keep watch over South African occupation offi
cials and the South African Police, being augmented by men from the dread Koevoet ter
ror unit. It must never be out of mind that Pretoria remains in charge of Namibia and
conducts the elections while UNTAG tries to ensure that the latter are 'free and fair' .

CA81NOA
The United Nations Security Council two days ago fixed ire Angola,

1 April 1989 as the date for the beginning of implemen
tation of its ten and a half year old resolution 435
dealing with independence for Namibia. The Secretary
General was asked to report back as soon as possible
after re-examining 'requirements necessary for UNTAG
in order to identify wherever possible tangible cost
cutting measures without prejudice to his ability ful
ly to carry out its mandate as established in 1978' .

The following urgent plea by the Council of Churches in Namibia catalogues the absolute
need for the strongest and Trost vigilant United Nations presence in Namibia. Support
the long suffering Namibian people by contacting immediately your church leaders and
political representatives all the way up to the new President, George Bush. Demand that
they endorse the CCN plea.

FROM:NAMIBIA COMMUNICATIONS CENTRE, LONDON TLX 94070500 NAMI G
TELEX FROM WINDHOEK, NAMIBIA, ROUTED VIA NAMIBIA COMMUNICATIONS
DATE: 16TH JANUARY 1989 CENTRE, LONDON

TO: UN SECRETARY GENERAL AND MEMBERS OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL
FROM: THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE DF THE COUNCIL OF CHURCHES IN

NAMIBIA (CCN) REPRESENTING OVER 900,000 NAMIBIAN CHRISTIANS
RETAIN UNTAG GROUP AT 7,500
==2========================

We, the leaders of the Namibian churches, make a desperate and
urgent plea to the members of the United Nations Security Council
to retain the size of the United Nations Transitional Assistance
Group at 7,500 and not to reduce it in any way.

(eontinued" over)



Our plea is made desperate by our conviction that the
independence process in Namibia will be seriously jeopardised if
the UNTAG force is reduced.

Our conviction is based on our awateness of what is now
happening in Namibia. We have strong reasons to believe that:

1. Arms are being cached at strategic places in Namibia by
forces unfriendly to Namibian independence.

2. Som. people in Namibia are being supplied with arms in
orde't'sodestabilise the independence forces.

3. Youn~ Nam~bians are not only being recruited but are being
integrated. into the present military groupings in Namibia.
They are being subjected to anti-Namibian propa~anda and
training.

4. UNITA members are being issued with~amibian citizenship
documents to enable ~hem to vote against SWAPO.

5. The South West African radio and television services and the
core government press are continually producing biased
propaganda aimed at influencing the cause of elections in
Namibia.

6. The South African military build-up is continuing in
northern Namibia. Long convoys of army trucks are seen
moving north even in Kavango. New 'police stations' are
being built in Ovamboland with 'the South African flag
flying higher.

7. Members of Koeovet, the brutal South African counter-
insurgency force re to be integrated into the regular
police force.

8. Police and army forces are already campaigning tor
elections. They call people to meetings, offer to plough
their field or provide piped water. This mu~t be urgently
and adequately monitored by UNTAG members Or the elections
will be unfairly influenced.

9. If the UNTAG force is reduced the Cuban withdrawal, already
begun in good faith, will be seized by certain parties at
any opportunity to bolster UNITA, hurt Angola and allow
South Africa to retain its grip on Namibia ..

10. The South West African Administrator General's proclamation
of white elections on 1st March 1989 will further confuse
the independence process.

Thus we are convinced that to reduce the size of the UNTAG
force will seriously jeopardise the Namibian independence
process Namibian people will be left at the mercy of the South

African forces and the whole of Southern Africa will remain
unstable.

In addition, the delay occasioned by the Security Council
debate is frustrating the planning and fundrais.ng of well
intentioned people here. The repatriation prog~amme is especially
at risk. This delay in itself may weaken the e~fectiveress of the
independence process in Namibia.

We therefore plead with the United Nations Security Council
most desperately and urgently that the UN TAG be held at 7,500 and
this force be constituted and established in Namibia without
delay. Signed:
THE RT. REV. HENDRIK FREDERIK (President, Council of Churches in

Namibia, Bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church)
DR. ABISAI SHEJAVALI (General Secretary, CCN)
THE RT. REV. JAMES KAULUMA (Anglican Diocese of Namibia)
THE RT. REV. JAMES PRINZ (Methodist Church)
THE REV. PETER LAMOELA (United Congregational Church)
THE RT. REV. KLEOPAS DUMENI (Evangelical Lutheran Church in

Namibia)
THE RT. REV. BONIFATIUS HAUSHIKU (Roman Catholic Church)
THE REV. BARTOLOMEUS KARUAERA (African Methodist Episcopal Church)
end.

END
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NaMibia: InforMal Check List

(SUMMarized, with cOMMents)

This undate~~ .~Hs~gned dooument~ of unoertain provenanoe~ appears
to be an Ame!~oan summary of the broad outlines of Seourity Counoil
resol~tion 435 as it ~s to be affirmed and modified by the security
Couno~l through adopt~on of an enabling resolution. As has beoome
eVidents~noe this.document appeared~ the five Permanent Members of
t~e Seou~ty Coun~l hope to aecrease substantially the agreed upon
s~ze of the UNTAG military contingent -- and the civilian contingent
also? -- to save themselves money even if it jeopardizes the "free
and fair eleotions" they profess to want.

It is fair to assume that this dooument is only one part of the u.s.
government's strategy to manipulate the future of Namibia.

When outstanding issues are resolved. in part through
"inforMal understandinfjg," the PerManent MeMbers shall wrlte the
President of the Securi ty Council, "recording i.n outline the
agreeMents reached." The Secretary General will then Make a
report to the Security Council "recOMMending iMpleMentation of
SCR 435 on the above basis ...• [TJhe Security Council would then
adopt a brief resolution endorsing the agreeMents reached on
Phase I and II, reaffirMing the need for iMpartiality in the
transition, and triggering iMpleMentation of SCR 135."

COMMent: The opening paragraph sets out how agre~ent5 by
the five PerManent MeMbers of the Security Council are to be
translated~ by proper bureacratic procedure~ into the final gaMe
plan for HaMibian independence. And how neither the Secretary
General nor the other MeMbers of the Council will know preceisely
what they are voting for~ since the five will provide only an
outline~ not the exact text~ of those agreeMents. Itis clear
that the five expect to be able to dictate essential terMS to
SUAPO and its Hon-Aligned allies. The Council for HaMibia~ legal
authority in the Territory~ is not euen Mentioned. .

1. The elections will be under UN supervision and control.
The UN Special Representative (UNSR) Must be satisfied as to the
fairness and appropriateness of all Measures affecting the
political process at every level before any such Measure takes
eff~ct. (Set out in res. 435.)

COMMent. Apparently the only reMedy of the UHSR if he is
not satisfied is to delay the next step in the political process.
This is hardly a powerful weapon~ particularly if delaying a step
lengthens the overall period~ thus increasing UH costs and the
contributions due frOM the Fiue.

Z. full freedOM of speech, asseMbly, MoveMent and press
shall be guaranteed. (Set out in res. 435.)

3. All legislation inconsistent with res. 435 Must be
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repealed. All discriMinatory or restrictive laws or Measures
that Might abridge or inhibit free and fair elections Must be
repeal ed. (Set out in res. 435.)

4. Before the electoral caMpaign begins~ the South African
AdMinistr~f-0t:".G;eneral (AG) Must release all NaMibian political
prisoners br detainees held by South African authorities. (Set
out in res. 435.)

5. All HaMibians in exile shall have the right to return
p~acefully and safe~y so they can participate freely and fully ~n

the elections. (Set out in res. 435.)

6. The UN will finance the return of detainees and exiles.
(Agreed under res. 435. $33 Million in original UN budget.)

7. Unilateral Measures taken by the illegal adMinistration
in NaMibia "in relation to the transfer of power" are null and
void. Only theAG arid the UHSR will exercise authority during
the transition period; and they will do so iMpartially. (Set
out or iMplied in res 35; confirMed with South Africa.)

COf"tMent: It appears that the "unilat.eral Measures" do not
extend t.o ProclaMation RS 8 of 1980. which established the
"representative authorities" governing the "hOMelands."

8. IMpartiality provisions are to be covered by the
enabling resolution~ which shall eMphasize responsibi.lity of all
to ensure iMpartial iMpleMentation of res. 435. The Secretary
General shall be directed to ensure that all UN prograMs relating
to NaMibia are adMinistered iMpartially and to seek cooperation
of other UN agencies to conduct their NaMibia-related prograMs
iMpartially. ("final iMpartiality language~ cleared with the
parties to the negotiation~U is contained in the five"s draft
letter to the President of the Security Council and in the draft
paragraphs of the Secretary-General"s report to the Council.)

COMMent: This is an incredible provision for what it OMits.
It aSSUMes t.hat t.he need for iMpartiality is one-sided, on the
part of the UH only, although South Rfrica-- not the UH-- will
run the election. Even before the HaMibian agreeMents were
signed, South Rfrican arMed forces had started intiMidatory
CaMpaigning against SURPD in northern NaMibia. Vet there is no
reqUireMent of South Rfrican iMpartialit.y. In the 1978 elect.ion
run by Pretoria KaMibians who did not openly support Pretoria's
preferred candidates were refused pension paYMents and adMission
t.o public hospitals.

This provision also Makes it clear that the ~ive have
prepared all the dOCUMents necessary to put their version of
resolution 435 into operat.ion. Their letter to t.he President of
the Council (sent around 22 DeCeMber, when the NaMibian
agreeMents were signed?) included their draft of a Council
resolution which would calIon the Secretary General to report on
the proposed iMpleMent.ation of resolution 435. (This draft
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resolution. which effectively directs the Secretary 6eneral to
report that the size of the UHTA6 "ilitary contingent can be
substantially reduced. is now being bitterly opposed by the ~ront

line and.other Hon-Aligned States.) ~urthe~ore. the letter
contained.adra'ft of the report the Secretary General was to "8ke
to the Secur-it\) Council-- thus ensuring that it says what they
want it to.

9. "[SJpeakers should be kept to a M~niMuM" when the
Security Council Meets to adopt the enabling resolution.
"Specifically. none of the parties to the election or to the
ceas~firewould speak." <Agreed by the fiue.>

C~ent: In the best d~ocratic tradition-- which ~ibians

should be warned never to 1"itate-- those "ost affected are to be
denied the right to speak at the "eeting in which 15 "~bers of
the UH will decide on the ter"s on which Haftibia's future will be
deter"ined.

10. "The quest~on of NaMibia" is not to be considered in
the General AsseMbly ~"ring the transition period. <Agreed
between the five and the front Line States.>

11. The UN will not provide funds for SWAPO or any other
party during the transition period. <InforMal understanding
reached between the five and the front Line States and SUAPO.>

C~ent: Uhy should *heUH be bound by such a restriction
if South Africa is not? And. as a "Btter of fact. if all "eftber
States of the UN are not so bound? Uhen Pretoria ran its own
elections in Haftibia in 1978. it poured "oney into the Territory
in support ~f its preferred candidates and blanketed the air
waves With propaganda for th~ while denying air ti"e to other
parties. Additional support was given by sefti-public European
foundations and by foreign governftents and political parties. Do
the ~ive believe that such support will be acceptable in 1989?

12. The UN Council for NaMibia shall refrain frOM engaging
in "all public activities" after iMpleMentation begins. <An
inforMal understanding has been reached between the five and the
front Line States and SWAPO on this issue.>

13. The Office of the COMMissioner for NaMibia shall
suspend all "political actiVities" during the transition period.
<InforMal agreeMent between the five and the front Line States on
how to achieve this while continuing assistance prograMS.>

11. SWAPO will voluntarily forego exercise of the special
privileges granted to it by the General AsseMbly. (Agreed.>

15. PriMary responsibility for Maintaining law and order
during transition shall rest on "existing police forces." The AG
shall. insure good conduct of the police "to the satisfaction of
the UNSR" and shall take action to ensure their suitability for
continued eMplOYMent. When appropriate. UN personnel shall
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accoMpany SUA police on duty. SUA police will carry only SMall
arMS in "norMal perforMance of their duties."

UHSR-"",ill "take steps" to guarantee against the possibility
of intiMid.;lti,PR or interference with the electoral process "frOM
whatever qiif.arter-;." Professionally qualified civilian personnel
will be at the d~sposal of the UHSR to ensure the "Monitoring
responsibilities" will be satisfactorily perforMed. "The nUMber
of UH personnel to Monitor the police appropriate to the tasks
they are expected to perforM will be kept under continuous
review~" (Agreed.)

C~ent: Uhat happens if the A6 and the UHSR disagree on
good conduct and SUitability? It is reported that Menbers of
Koevoet <the Counter Insurgency rorce. nOMinally a police unit.
which has the worst record for atrocities of any Military/
paraMilitary unit) are now being integrated into the regular SUA
Police. Can they possibly be deened suitable for Maintaining law
and order?

Uhat is "non-nor...aJ.,"perforMance 0" police duties? Uhen
would that occur? Uhat kinds of arMS would be carried in such
instances?

6iven the atteMpt by the rive to decrease the size of the
UHTA6 Military contingent. is it likely that they would support a
request for More UHTA6 police (·professionally qualified
Civilians·). who would increase UN costs and the financial
burdens of the rive?

16. UHTAG will Monitor the deMobilization of SWATf and the
diSMantling of its COMMand structure. (Agreed? (Missing text).)

17. COMposition of the UHTAG Military COMponent will be
decided by Security Council on reCOMMendation of the Secretary
General after consultation. final arrangeMents for the Military
COMponent of UHTAG. "including Monitoring of SWAPD facilities in
Angola and ZaMbia .... will be decided by the Secretary General
after consultation. <Secretary General to act.)

COMftent: In 1978 South Africa insisted on a right of veto
over the Military COMponents of UHTA6's Military personnel.
PreSUMably the language of this section ensures that Pretoria May
continue to exercise that right in 1989 and even to re"use to
approve SOMe forces that Might have been acceptable in 1978.

Uhere did the provision for Monitoring SUAPO facilities in
Angola and ZaMbia COMe frOM? It cannot be found anywhere in res.
135. rorwhat purpose will they be Monitored? Pres...-aably all
HaMibians will be returning to Hattibia. which they are to enter
peaceably. through designated entry points. unless they have
beCOMe settled in their new hOMe and wish to continue to live
there. If UHTA6 Military personnel are reduced in nUMber. as the
rive Wish. and then SOMe of the renaining forces are sent to
Angola and ZaMbia. who will be left Minding the store in HaMibia?
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Already there are cOMplaints that HaMibians <and possibly SOMe
UHITA or other Mercenaries) are being trained in little populated
areas o'f.Hat1ibia to 'forM a ·contra"; RenaMo type arMy if SWAPO
wins the election. This is the sort o'f Matter that UHIAG
Military t~~~~s should check out. But will they have the nUMbers
available 1:.0 ac't.?
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S/RES/435 (1973)
29 September 1973

RESOLUTION 435 (1978)

Adopted by the Security Council at its_J..o87th meetinr,
on 29 September 1978

The Security Council,

Recallinr, its resolutions 385 (1976) and 431 (1978), and 432 (1978),

Having considered the report submitted by the Secretary-General pursuant to
parae:raph 2 of resolution 431 (1970) (5/12827) and his explanatory statement made
in the Security Council on 29 September 1978 (5/12869),

TakinG note of the relevant, communications from the Government of Soutt Africa
addressed to the Secretary-Genei~l,

Taklnp.: note also of the letter dated 8 September 1978 from the President of the
South Hest Africa People's Organization (Sl;lAPO) addressed to the Secretary-General
(5/12841) ,

~eaffirmin~ the leca1 responsibility of the United Nations' over Namibia,

1. £'.pproves the report of the Secretary-General (5/12827) for the
implementation of the proposal for a settlement of the Namibian situation (5/12636)
and his explanatory statement (5/12869);

2. Reiterates that its objective is the withdrawal of South Africa's illeea1
administration of Namibia and the transfer of power to the people of Namibia with
the assistance of the United Nations in accordance with resolution 385 (1976):

3. Decides to establish under its authority a United Nations Transitional
Assistance Group (UNTAG) in accordance with the above-mentioned report of the
Secretary-General for a period of up to 12 months in order to assist his Special
Representative to carry out the mandate conferred upon him by paracraph 1 of
Security Council resolution 431 (1978), namely, to ensure the early independence of
Namibia through free and fair elections under the supervision and control of the
United Nations'

4. Welcomes SWAPO's preparedness to co-operate in the implementation of the
Secretary-General's report, including its expressed readiness to sign and observe
the cease-fire provisions as manifested in the letter from the President of SWAPO
dated 8 September 1978 (S/12841);

5. Calls on South Africa forthwith to co-operate with the Secretary-General
in the implementation of this resolution;

6. Declares t: ,at all unilateral measures taken by the illegal administration
in Namibia in relation to the electoral process, including unilateral registration
of voters, or transfer of pow~r, in contravention of Security Council
resolutions 385 (1976),431 (1978) and this resolution are null and void;

7. Reauests the Secretary-General to report to the Security Council no later
than 23 October 1978 on the implementation of this resolution.
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The AdMinistration's Uiews

as to Security Council Resolution 135

:- ""'.: .. ".--,..,

[Orti\<l>Q'ctober 1988 the ChairMan of the House SUbCoMMittee on
Africa, Howard,Wolpe, sent written questions to Chester Crocker,
Assistant Secretary of State for Africa, concerning the
"AdMinistration's thinking" on certaih aMbiguities in or
oMissions froM resolution 135, "recognizing that. •. [the
rbsolution] was adopted.;. over ten years ago." The questions
are sUMMarized below and the answers abridged.]

~ 19. How will provisions governing South African forces and
"existing police" be applied to Military and paraMilitary units
created since 1978, speCifically the South West Africa
Territorial forces (SWATf) and Koevoet (the Counter Insurgency
Unit hated and feared for their atrocities against NaMibian
citizens)?

A 1a. . .• It is our 'U:,Qder--standi ng that UHT AG wi 11 Moni tor the
deMobilization of SWAtf and the diSMantling of its cOMMand
structure. The Koevoet is considered to be part of the SWA
police, whose "good conduct" and "suitability for continued
eMploYMent" ... will be ensured by the AdMinistrator General "to
the satisfaction of the United Nations Special Representative."

~ lQ. Will persons born in Walvis Bay <which Pretoria
wrongfully separated frOM HaMibian adMinistration in 1977) be
allowed to vote in the election?

I
B~. PreCisely who w.ill be able to vote will probably hinge on
how the definition of a "NaMibian" is w1.tiMately arrived at with
respect to such persons, i.e. 3 whether persons born in Walvis Bay
are in fact legally deeMed to be HaMibians or May choose to be so
deeMed.

y~. Will facilities be Made available to help Migratory
workers return hOMe, assuMing they MUSt register there?

B 19. Uoter registration ,for Migratory workers is...
unresolved .... The SR [UH Special Representative] will have to
ensure that practical and legal reqUireMents for full
[political] participation are Met. The specifics ••. reMain to
be worked out. To our knowledge, it has not been deterMined that
such workers "Must"return to their hOMe districts to vote.

~~. Can you give us inforMation (texts, status, binding effect>
of agreeMents and understandings reported by the press to have
been arrived at since resolution 135 was adopted? Will th~y be
endorsed or ratified by the Security Council prior to
iMpleMentation?

B 2· [AgreeMents] ... dealing with constitutional principles and
were contained in a letter froM the Western Contact Group to the
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Security Council dated July 12~ 1982~ in ~hich they stated that
"all Parties to the negotiations no~ accept these principles ......
[PJlans for the cOMposition of UHTAG ... first forMulated in 1982
are no~,being ~evie~ed in the light of current conditions .... The
COMPosit:i.c)Q'E'~·UHTAG~ill be ratified [~hen the enabling
resoluti"oh;'!!Si'adoptedJ. Wi th respect to the Uni ted Hations·
iMpartiality ..• [South Africa] ... has accepted the UH·s
assurances in this regard. [Ho response concerning other
agreeMents or understandings not specifically referred to in the
Wolpe letter. Ho attached texts.]

~~. What about access to HaMibia by press or international
Monitoring bod~es during the transition period?

B~. It is our understanding that ... access to HaMibia during
the transition period for the purose of observing and Monitoring
iMpleMentation ~ill be ~itilin the purvie~ of the UH Special
Representative.
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